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T1IC CIIEDIT 3IUX.
The National Credit Men's Association,

now In session In this city. Is a body of
more than ordinary Influence and Import-
ance. We havo numerous organizations
for the development cf new resources, the
extension of general trade and the promo
tion of particular interests. All of these
are very useful in their respective ways,
and all of them merit the cordial encour-
agement given them, by the public.

Tho organization of credit men, however,
Is not seeking the extension of 'general
or particular trade, tut the safety of each
and every business involving the grant or
tho acceptance of credit. Its members are
experienced and informed upon all the
practices and laws governing this form
of business interchange. They are some-
thing more than individual Bradstreets or
Duns, for they must often take into con-

sideration moral woith and immediate cir-

cumstances as well as the business stand-
ing and legal responsibility of an appli-
cant.

When It Is remembered what a vast pro-

portion of the business of tho country is
done' on credit: how many great and useful
enterprises would never be projected but
for the ability of the projectors to secure
time on some of their obligations, the Im-

portance of these special monitors becomes
very apparent. Upon. them devolves not
only the safety of the credit system but
tho dignity and usefulness of this great
factor in commercial operations.

The laws of different states vary much In
their definition of credit obligations. The
mala purpose of the 'national organization,
now holding Its second annual convention
in thts city, is to afford Us members an
opportunity to compare notes on their own
experiences, to hear recommendations as
to desired legislation, and finally to seek
such legislative remedies as are necessary
to correct existing evils and secure to both
the giver and the receiver of credit tho
best possible protection.

Whatever tends toward such uniformity
as will represent the highest intelligence
of these experienced men, and whatever
shall serve to bring about a safe but

conservatism, must be regarded
a3 healthful to business In general. Al-

though this organization is only about a
year old. It has attracted roost favorable
attention and has inspired most Interest-
ing expectations.

JUDGE DOSTER A.D THE COURTS.
Tho stump slcech recntly Interjected

Into a supreme court opinion by Chief
Justice Doster, furnishes a remarkable ex-

ample of the extent to which judicial his-

tory may be perverted and well established
governmental principles sacrificed to bus-ta- ln

the sophistries of a socialistic dreamer.
Judge Doster holds that there are but
two main divisions in government power,
known respectively as the legislative and
executive. Courts are but a function of
the executive power, and have in them-
selves no separate place in the political
state. Tho fountain of supremo power
flows from the people, the legislature is
tho direct representative of tho people,
and therefore the acts of the legislature
should stand unquestioned of the courts.

All this was threshed over in the earliest
stages of the American Union, when it was
dotermlned unequivocally that tho courts
possessed a separate and distinct power
from that of the executive or legislative,
which In a general way may be designated
as the power to sit in Judgment upon the
legislative and to Interpret tho legislative
for the use of tho executive. While It
was never Intended that courts should
possess the power to annul a legislative
act at will. It certainly was Intended that
they should have the power to compel the
legislative to keep within the limitations
established by the constitution. It may
be truo that courts have abused this
power, but that Is not the main conten-
tion of Chief Justice Doster. He assails
the principle of the system and the logic
of his argument leads Inevitably to the
abolition of all constitutions.

Mr. Chief Justlco Marshal, of the United
States supreme court, made this principle
very clear at tho time our judicial sys-

tem was in Its early period of formation.
He pointed out that the people had adopt-
ed tho constitution as the supremo law of
the land, and that of necessity any legis-
lative enactment In conflict must give way
to this supremacy. Having accepted this
principle. It becomes obvious that some
power must exist to determine whether or
not legislative enactments are consistent
with this supreme law, and that power
was created nnd now rests in tho courts.

It is a little curious that so shrewd n
man as Chief Justlco Doster can become
so palpably Inconsistent. Consenting that
the people are nnd should be the fountain
of supreme power, will tho distinguished
Kansas Jurist inform us whenco comes the
constitution if not from tho people? Of
all the compacts of government the consti-
tution is tho only one that is voted upon
directly by the people, and by its side a
leg.i-lativ- enactment is far removed from
the original source. The constitution was
crtabllshed at first hands by the people
as a rule of action for their legislative
actnts, and to mako obedience sure they

have set the courts above the legislative
with sufficient power to annul lt3 breaches.

But even more inconsistent does this
opinion from the chief Justice appear when
compared with a decision made by himself
a month ago. It was in a case involving
the right of a notary public to commit to
Jail a witness who refused to answer ques-

tions. The legislature had passed an act
expressly bestowing this power upon a no-

tary public. The chief Justice found In

the constitution something, from which he
drew an Inference that such an act was
illegal. It was conferring upon nn unjudi-

cial officer, he said, a power that should
alone rest In a court. Associate Justice
Johnston dissented from this view and de-

clared that if the legislature had the power
to create courts it certainly had the power
to bestow certain judicial functions upon
a notary public But, right or wrong, the
chief Justice was very positive that the
power to commit for contempt could alone
rest In a Judicial officer, and yet. after
denying tho right of tho legislature to
grant this power to a notary through a
regularly adopted statute, he affirms the
right of the same legislature to make a
court with power to commit, out of a
vagrant committee that has no basis for
existence except a mere legislative reso-
lution. A more astonishing reversal of
Itself has never been witnessed In any
court in America, and the situation be-

comes all the more unsatisfactory from the
strong coloring of suspicion that both of
these decisions were Influenced by politics
and sentiment, rather than by constitution
and law.

THAT CONVENTION HALL.
So many good sites have been offered

for the proposed convention and exposition
hall that there should be no difficulty on
the part of those entrusted with tho se-

lection in securing a most desirable and
advantageous location for the building.

The offers of practical assistance have
been so numerous and so generous as to
indicate that little or no difficulty will be
encountered In raising the money if the
right location Is taken. The enthusiasm
aroused by tho success of the Home Prod-
ucts show and tho bright business pros-
pects that Kansas City Is now facing,
would make it comparatively easy to se-

cure enough donations to put up a sub-
stantialbuilding, even If the prospect of
profitable investment were not a part of
the consideration.

There is no reason, however, why those
who put their capital into such an enter-
prise should not reap a double reward
the personal satisfaction and the. business
advantages of having such an assembly
hall, and the profits accruing from1 a well
managed Investment.

One of the centrally located sites would
be much preferable, provided, always, that
tho ground Is large enough to admit the
construction of a great hall designed for
permanent uses, and embody with the au
ditorium building good rentable store-
rooms, thus Insuring an income ovyr and
above the hall rentals that would more
than pay the interest on the Increase in
capital necessary to acquire such a site.

Several of tho sites proposed are ample
In space and liberal in terms, but they are
not advantageous in location. It should
be remembered that if a central site can
be secured on ood terms, the possibilities
of Incidental rentals, from stores and the
like, would invite capital that could not be
enlisted through patriotic or philanthropic
motives.

EDITORIAL SOTES.

The Kansas City ball team. It appears,
lost a game yesterJay. But we can't ex-
pect it to win every day.

Mr. Wanamaker thinks the tariff bill will
be a great help to the country, but he still
Insists that wo are bossed too much.

It will probably turn out that the re-

calling of Weyler is one of those' tantaliz-
ing things which are too good to be true.

The dentists are taking organized action
In regard to Cuba. They recommend lead
filling for tho decayed Spanish monarchy.

A hall storm destroyed a million bushels
of wheat In Southern Kansas last Tue-
sdaythe first Populist victory of the year.

There are a few senators from the South
who have the courage to represent South-
ern Interests rather than Southern poll-tic- s.

As a good citizen Mr. Bryan would feel
It his duty to rejoice at the return of pros-
perity, but It would seriously sprain his
patriotism.

Queen Victoria will be deeply pained to
learn that her reign has not commended
Itself to the approval of Governor Leedy,
of Kansas.

All Mr. Peffer asks Is to be let alone.
And yet when the Kansas legislature ac-

corded him that treatment he was not at
all grateful.

It Is apparent that the Kansas City ball
club has two fatally weak points. One Is
Its pitchers. The other Is Its players who
are not pitchers.

It can be said without fear of contra-
diction that Chicago did not touch off
these fireworks in honor of Mr. Yerkes
legislative triumphs.

The- - Philadelphia Press speaks of "Gov-
ernor Lon V. Stephens, of Nebraska." The
Philadelphia Press owes the state of Ne-

braska a very humble apology.

From sundry remarks dropped by Sena-
tor Morgan, it Is suspected that tho Ala-

bama statesman is not in full sympathy
with the Spanish cause In Cuba.

The tariff bill has the bitter opposition of
Senator Vest, and there are many other
good reasons for believing that It Is going
to be an excellent thing for the country.

It is said that some of the credit men
could hardly credit their eyesight when
they visited the Home Products show and
saw the many things Kansas City manu-
factures.

Young men In the habit of running bills
aro not surprised to hear that the New
York tailors are becoming violent. They
frequently find tailors in that condition
themselves.

Speaker Reed, It Is said, has written an
article on "How the House Does Busi-
ness." It should occupy about the same
srace as the celebrated chapter on snakes
In Ireland.

The recent reports to the comptroller of
the currency from national banks of the
country show an increased activity In loans
and discounts and other branches of their
business. This is an additional evidence
that the promised return of business activ
ity has begun and is going to continue.
There Is no more accurate test of business
conditions than these bank statements,
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and the evidence which Is thus being re

ceived in Washington of a revival of busi-
ness prosperity Is unmistakable.

Governor Tanner, of Illinois, seems to be
tired of official life already. By signing
the Allen bill he gives notice that he will
go Into retirement at the end of his pres-

ent term.
Those who had begun to fear that tho

efficiency of Chief Vaillns had been over-

estimated are breathing easier. The band
of burglars that have been terrorizing the
community are in custody, and fully identi-
fied.

II Is said that Senator Billy Mason has
succeeded in getting but one of his friends
recognized by the president. Mr. Mason is
so humorous that when he asks for an
office the president thinks he Is cracking
a joke. .

Mr. Bailey finds that Mr. Bryan has
"broadened out." If Mr. Bailey will take
another look a few months hence, when
prosperity is rolling over the country, ho
will find that Mr. Bryan has been flat-

tened out.
Governor Dan Jones refuses to appoint

Arkansas delegates to the gold mining con-

vention at Denver, because "there is no
silver in It." That is about as logical as
to refuse to cat cherry pie because there
are no peaches in It.

Tho attempt to manufacture gold which
was made recently under tho supervision
of experts at Washington failed. But as
the gold of tho world is increasing three
times as fast as the population of the
world, business will get along ns well as
though gold could be manufactured to or-

der. The gold supply has increased much
more rapidly during the last half century
than population, and Its growth continues
year by year at an accelerated speed.

KANSAS TOPICS.

. Decoration day In Kansas never fails to
secure for some man a great reputation
as an orator. This year It is Hon. Hill P.
Wilson, of Hays City, who Is said by his
audience to have made the best speech ever
delivered west of the Sixth principal meri
dian. The case of Mr. Wilson offers a
contradiction to tho commonly accepted
Idea that a man must commence in his ear-
ly years to mako an orator out of himself.
He never attempted a public speech until
after ho was 40 years old.

a

Ellsworth Ingalls cither has some Infor-
mation or a strong suspicion. He says the
appointment of a United States marshal for
Kansas Is going to be the biggest surprise
of the year.

a a a

A very warm admirer of Chief Justice
Doster Informs Topics that the real ambi-
tion of Doster"s life is to become a United
States senator. Ho chafes under the re
straint Imposed upon his remarkable soci-
ological views by the position of supreme
court Judge.

a a a
Those resolutions against State Senator

Hanna by the Dickinson county Populists
could hardly have been hotter If the Ohio
Hanna had been their object.

Dostcr's epigram, "Jurisdiction, like ap
petite, grows by what it Is fed upon," is
entitled to exemption in the case of board-
ing house prunes.

o

Tho Arkansas City Traveler has discov-
ered a lot of men who thank God for the
discovery that It injures bluegrass to cut
It beforo It has gone to seed.

a
Senator Peffer enters a prompt and ener-

getic declination to the offer of a nomina-
tion for governor made by the Republicans
In behalf of the Populists.

The Pops are rejoicing over nn alleged
admission made by Bailie Waggener be-
fore the railroad assessors the other day.
He was seeking a reduction In the Missouri
Pacific taxes and asserted that the entire
Kansas system of 2.009 miles could be built
for $22,000,000. which is J11.000 a mile. This
is within 3,000 a mile of Governor Leedy's
estimate on his South pole road, but it
should be remembered that It takes no ac-
count of equipment.

a a a

"We prefer," says tho Atchison Globe,
"our cherries boiled; we have an Idea that
a boiled worm wouldn't be as apt to cause
trouble as a live one.

a a a
The Wichita Eagle calls attention to the

fact that Mrs. Durrant has distinguished
precedent for her determination to be pres-
ent at her son's execution. It came all the
way from Calvary.

m m

The Council Grove Republican has dis-
covered that the self-sam- e Cheyenne In-
dians who havo been rampaging In Mon-
tana fought a battle thirty years ago
with the Kaw Indians at a point near
Council Grove.

a
The Republicans can well afford to pay

Bryan's bills at Topcka. There nevjr was a
Popultstlc Idol so badly shattered as when
the boy orator appeared beforo the Kan
sas legislature. Ho was so tame that the
Populists hid out all tho next day.

a a
The good that men do lives after them

at least In tho case of Ottawa, where the
poker games are being raided, with Joe
Brlstow 2,00) miles away.

a a a
It Is now pretty definitely understood

that Chet Long does not wish to run for
governor, ,but that fellows from outside the
Seventh district are urging him on. It will
soon be announced that Mr. Long has de-
termined to run for his old place In con-
gress, which is as it ought to be.

a a a

Two thousand people gathered on the
banks of the creek at Meriden last Sun-
day, to witness the baptizing of thirty-tw- o

converts. Ten of tho candidates were
sprinkled, eighteen were immersed with
the backward dip and four Insisted on
three dips forward, after the teachings of
the Dunker faith. Right in the midst of
tho ceremony a woman who was eagerly
rubbernecking fell off the bank Into the
creek, and it took a lot of work to resus-
citate her.

9

Dick Malr. editor of the Enid Democrat,
had a peculiar experience at Wellington
me otner aay. no anu nis wire entered a
hack to proceed to the hotel, when ono i
unancs vviiKinson. wnose wife had run
off with a handsomer man about a month
before, ran after the hack shouting for
Malr to stop. The carriage was stopped and
Wilkinson demanded to know who the
woman in It was, and, upon being in-

formed that it was Mrs. Mair. ho went
away apparently satisfied. A little later,
however, he appeared at the hotel and de-
manded to see Malr. When that gentleman
appeared Wilkinson accused him of having
Mrs. AVilklnson hid away In the hotel. Aft-
er some rather hot talk Mair escorted his
wife downstairs to give Wilkinson a look
at her. and the Injured husband then apol-
ogized and went ewey satisfied.

a a a
"Governor Leedy," says the Hutchinson

News, "will have to send on a new guard
to take the place of Alva Sweezy. Tnat
young gentleman Is once more clothed In
the garments of a private citizen, and will
no longer seive In the reformatory. The
young gentleman says that he wanted a
few days' vacation, and couldn't get an
answer as to whether he could havo It or
not. He told tho powers that vacations
went; if they wouldn't allow it, he would
take the matter In his own hands, and they
could take their job and go to any point
they pleased and he designated one which
he thought would be suitable. So one more
position at tho reformatory has broken
loose on a wild race after a man to fill it.
Mr. Sweezy is a very bright young man of
Osage City, and has waded through the
Kansas university and Harvard. After he
got out of school, owing to some unfortu-
nate, circumstance the reform idea, got into

)

his head, and, of course, the next Idea to
take possession was office. Being a young
man of promise he was placed at the re-

formatory, to await something better. He
said to a friend Saturday that he was
bound to go away for a few days. He
would have to pack a valise anyway, and
It would not be much moro trouble to pack
a trunk.

a a a
In looking over some ancient newspaper

clippings yesterday Topics unearthed one
that recalled a tragic death in Kansas
nearly twenty years ago. The victim was
General Hiram C. Bull, who was trampled
to death by a pet elk on his farm In Os-

borne county, on October 12. 1S79. and the
same fate overtook two of his farm hands
who essayed to go to his rescue. Along
In the early 70's General Bull acquired a
great deal of fame through a lecture or ss

entitled "Ways and Means" with
which he campaigned over Northwestern
Kansas. He was at once heralded ns a
new and great orator, his people sent him
to the legislature, and fine things were
expected of him In Kansas politics. But
for some unaccountable reason he failed
to develop and by and by it began to
bo whispered around that his great lecture
on "Ways and Means" had been prepared
by another person and that he was some-
thing of an oratorical Impostor. Finally
It became known to a few that its real au-
thor was Mr. Noble L. Prentls. the well
known Kansas newspaper man. Lines were
not falling in unusually pleasant places
for Mr. Prentls at that time, and he eked
out his meager newspaper salary by lect-
uring. One day he Informed Del Valentine,
who was then a young assistant In the
same Topeka newspaper office, that he had
prepared what he considered the best lect-
ure ever coming from his pen, and men-
tioned that its title would be "Ways and
Means." Valentino waited for the deliv-
ery of the lecture at some of Mr. Prentls'
engagements, but it never appeared, and
so one day ho inquired of the author what
had become of It. "I got hard up and sold
It to General Bull for 110," was tho
glocmy reply.

People not In position to know have very
little Idea of the extent; to which men who
wish to shine in public seek the aid of tal-
ented workers in the field of literature.
We have before us a letter written by a
well known Kansas doctor to Tom ' Mc-Nc- al

in which the man of medicine solicits
the services of McNcal in the preparation
of a response to a toast to be delivered
at a medical association meeting. We also
have before us a letter from a Kansas
mother who wants a poem written for the
use of her daughter at Decoration day ex-
ercises, and she naively adds tho follow-
ing postscript: "Please write It so that it
will sound as if It was original." A Kan-
sas man who rose to high official place
unblushtngly placed his own name at tho
bottom of a series of splendid articles
which appeared in the old Kansas Maga-
zine, nnd yet it Is pretty generally known
that they were written by a chaplain at
Fort Riley. Undoubtedly some of the best
public utterances of many of tho Kansas
governors wero prepared by their private
secretaries, but this does not seem so cold
blooded as going out into the market and
buying a speech ns one would a pound of
mutton. Topics knows a man who has
acquired great local fame as an after din-
ner speaker at grand lodge banquets, and
yet every one of his speeches was written
by a Central Kansas newspaper man. He
onco got himself heartily laughed at by
reason of his borrowed glory. He had
been assigned the duty of delivering the
welcoming speech to a certain lodgo as-
sembly, and his newspaper friend had pre-
pared a fine one for him. By reason of an
accident he got there late, however, and
found tho welcoming address had been
made by someone else. Just before tho
last cup was emptied, and the breaking of
dawn foredoomed a. reluctant breaking up
of the festivities, there was loud clamor
for a speech from Jthls gentleman. Pos-
sibly tho wine had'clpuded his sense of the
proprieties, but at any rate he rose and
solemnly delivered his well committed ad-
dress of welcome. There are a hundred
newspaper men In Kansas who hold the
reputations of as many alleged political
and social orators In the hollow of their
hands, and If the boys should happen to
grow reminiscent the result would be sim-
ply shocking.

MISSOURI POINTS.

Speaking of death knells, Undertaker
Knell, of Carthage, reported to the papers
there Tuesday that, barring himself, there
hadn't been one in town since a week ago
Thursday.

a a a
Joplln buys Its bananas by the carload

direct from New Orleans and gets them
through by fast freight In less than forty-eig- ht

hours.
m

Webb City society circles are considera-
bly agitated over the recently announced
but unexpected marriage of a wealthy
young mining superintendent, an especial
favorite of the local 400, to a pretty waiter
girl.

a a a
A rather unusual ante-nupti- al contract

was placed on record In Carthage the oth-
er day. Under Its provisions the bride Is
to become the owner in fee simple of all
of the groom's property upon her marriage
with him. In the event that ho survives
her the estate Is to revert to the husband.
Evidently the new woman has landed In
Jasper county.

A biography of the late General Shelby
is being written and will soon be published
by Mrs. J. N. Edwards, state librarian,
whose husband, the brilliant and lamented
Major Edwards, was for many years Gen-
eral Shelby's most intimate friend.

a
Another "financier" has been favored by

Governor Stephens. The prison term of T.
M. Stelnmetz. of Laclede county, who was
sent up last August for two years, for em-
bezzlement, has been cut squarely in two
by his excellency.

a
Springfield has officially proclaimed,

through Mayor Bartlett, that It will cele-
brate Independence day on Saturday, July
3, this year, and will make the event mem-
orable by swallowing an ox. If pending
arrangements for barbecue festivities are
successful.

a a a

The projected construction of a residence
there which Is to cost J40.000 Indicates that
the wave hasn't begun to recede from the
vicinity of Joplln yet.

a a a

Kidder hoots at the attempt of Hamilton
to tempt the former's college away with
a $10,000 proposition, and advises that town
to throw out a lino for the Catawba high
school If It wants something about Its size.

a
A Nebraska newspaper man who former-

ly resided In Harrison county. In this state,
reformed recently, quit the business and re-
turned to his native heath, where he Is
now engaged at tho Bethany normal, in a
commendable effort to fit himself for begin-
ning life over again as a school teacher.

m

Holt county believes In having good roads
and substantial bridges. Nearly one-ha-lf of
Its $32,000 in revenues last year was spent
In Improving Its equipment in that line.

a a a

Dr. J. L. Mlnton. of Holt county, who
has been made a member of the lecture
corps of the state agricultural Institute,
has given ample proof In tho successful
management of a 800 acre farm that ho
understands his business.

m

The Missouri man who raises radishes
sixteen inches long and nine In diameter
has established friendly relations with the
Cameron newspapers this season.

a
Harry Wharton, of "Penn-sy's- "

famous football team. Is the coach
the "Tiger" boys of Columbia are after for
next season.

Carthage will get the meeting of the
Southwest Missouri Band Association,
which Pelrce City had nearly succeeded In
pulling away, after all, an agreement hav-
ing been made for its postponement until
the-- latter part of July, in consideration of

which the necessary money will be put
up. Under the original arrangement as to
dates the band footers and the Chautauqua
tutors would have clashed.

m

Notwithstanding the wrangling and con-
fusion, the members of the late legislature
enjoyed a great deal of amusement. Among
the funny things that happened during the
session, says the Maries County Tlmcs.one
is recalled by Representative O'Fallon. of
Holt county. Up In Northwest Missouri. In
the "Platte purchase," the gopher Is a
great nuisance. Chinch bugs, drouths and
floods are not to be compared with him.
He plows deep under the green meadows
and builds extensive mound cities so high
above the surface that the farmer Is not
only unable to mow his grass clean but
must suffer his teeth shaken looxc nnd Is
often thrown bodily from his machine. Mr.
O'Fallon was sent to the legislature pledged
to the people of the northwest to afford
them relief. In duo course of time he in-

troduced a measure which ho was pleased
to term his "gopher bill." It provided that
a reward or premium be paid by the state
for each gopher scalp. The author of tho
bill was in dead, hard earnest, and. of
course. It ought to have passed. But there
are thoso who are always willing to tie
themselves on to. tho tall of any popular
thing that comes along, and so it wis In
this case. Somebody whose grapes and
cherries had been carried away by jay
birds made a strong and pathetic appeal
to the members und succeeded in getting
nn amendment to the bill so that It would
Include Jay birds. Then some smarty In-

sisted that English sparrows bo Included,
and so It went. Mr. O'Fallon was compelled
to sit back and see his pet bill amended to
death take wings and fly away. He took
it all in good part, however, and later on
during the session he was one day deplor-
ing tho fate of some good measure and by
way of condolence to Us author he en-
dearingly and almost with tears referred
to his lamented measure as the "gopher
bill with tho jay bird attachment."

The Ilrond Tire Asnln.
From the New York Tribune.

The recent report on the relatlvo merits of
broad and narrow tires by the agricultural
experiment station at Columbia. Mo., will
again call attention to this question so im-

portant to farmers. The advantage of
broad tires Is so obvious that the failure of
farmers to adopt them generally seems at
first sight strange. But there Is a practical
reason for their apathy. When roads are
bad and many roads, unfortunately, are
bad the broad tiro offers such resistance
that the vehicle cannot be moved. On the
other hand, although the narrow tire cuts
deeply through the mud, it can bo moved
for that very reason, but. of course, with
a great expenditure of strength on the part
of the horse. For these reasons the aver-
age farmer in a country where the roads
are frequently bad cannot bo persuaded to
adopt tho broad tire. A condition prece-
dent, therefore, to the use of the broad tire
is the general Improvement of the roads,
and as that is a question of spending mon
ey, and often a good deal of money, the ar-
gument In favor of broad tires docs not ap-
peal to the farmer.

There are, however, many signs that tho
farmers are beginning to appreciate the
great loss Involved in the continued use of
narrow tires. And the time is rapidly com-
ing when they will be convinced that the
outlay for thoroughly good roads would be
more than offset by the saving In horse-
flesh and wear and tear effected by the use
of broad tires. Every one who thinks about
the matter at all will see that not only
could a much larger load be carried on a
good road with broad tires on tho vehicle,
but It could be transported much more
quickly, and with far less work on the part
of tho horses. So good roads and broad
tires aro really the most economical In the
end, though they may Involve a compara-
tively large Initial expense. That is the
argument that will finally come home to the
farmers, who have thus far been indifferent
to the question. And when It does, the de-
sired reform will be speedily adopted.

Somewhat in tho same line Is the propo-
sition to build steel roads for vehicles. But
that plan would Involve so great a depart-
ure, from traditional Ideas In regard to
country roads it is doubtful if It Is feasible
at present. But an Improvement In roads
followed by the general adoption of broad
tires for all vehicles would be a great step
forward, and would probably lead In time
to the adoption of rails for all vehicles
drawn by horses. Still further In the fut-
ure looms up the possibility of propelling
such vehicles by a motor, and then every
road In the country would be practically a'railway. Visionary as somo of tho Ideas
may seem, tho great Improvement of roads
during the last few years shows that tho
reform Is making progress.

Columbia and the Columbine.
From the New York Tribune.

The society to promote the adoption of
the columbine as our national flower Is a
year old and largo and noisy of its age.
The claims of this beautiful blossom are
set forth by the apostles with admirable
zeal and eloquence, but there is a great
deal of missionary work to be done before
It will be accepted. The great majority of
the people of the United States do not yet
know what It Is by that name. It is more
familiar as the wild honeysuckle, and
whatever other popular names It may bear
in different localities the botanists proba-
bly know better than other people. Its ad-
vocates array a formidable list of the qual-
ifications which the nation's flower should
possess, and assert that the columbine is
the only one native hero which unites them
all. Having taken tho field In greater force
and better discipline than the partisans' of
any other bloom, they may win, but the
prospects are that they have quite a long
campaign before them.

Xot Guilty.
From the Chicago Tribune.

An explanation of the Incorrect Latin
inscription ("Omnia rellnqult servare

on the Shaw monument has
now been made, and President Eliot's repu-
tation, whether as Caesarian or Ciceronian
scholar, has been preserved. As a matter
of fact he wrote only the English Inscrip-
tions and had nothing to do with this par-
ticular Latin motto. It was selected by the
sculptor. St. Gaudens. because It is the
motto of the Society of the Cincinnati of
which Colonel Shaw was a member. The
responsibility therefore for the bad Latin
must be traced back to some one of the
founders of tho society. Cambridge will re-

joice that the president of Harvard Is not
guilty of tho Latinical lapse, but Boston
will refuse to be comforted. Tho guilty In-

finitive will forever stare it In the face with
muto reproach and forever and a day the
classical Hub will mourn tho missing "ut."

A Story for the Children.
From the New York Tress.

"My Httlo boy," sighed the kind pastor,
"do you not know that it is sinful to go In
swimming on the holy Sabbath?"

The good little boy spoke up manfully,
though there was a quiver in his voice at
the thought of being so wrongfullyaccused.
"Yes. sir." he said. "I go In swimming on
Sunday only so I can tlo knots In the other
Httlo boys' undershirts!"

Was not this noble7 Do you know what
this Httlo boy grew up to be? A member
of congress. That Httlo boy's name was
Jeremiah Simpson.

Her Present Plan.
From the Chicago Post.

She was extremely bitter In her criticism
of the decadence of tho drama, but sho did
not despair.

"There Is no longer any chance for us
living pictures on the stage," she said.

"It seems not," he admitted.
"I find," she continued, "that I must

either give up the business or buy a bicycle
and go to the seashore."

An Improvement.
From the Indianapolis Journal.

Yabsley "I see that somebody has got
up a beer siphon, said to be an Improve-
ment on the mineral water siphon."

Mudge "Said to be? It must be."

r

FROJI MY WINDOW.

I sit within my little room
And see the world pass by.

The merry, youthful.- - thoughtless world.
That knows not I am I.

I watch it from my window ledge
Below me. at Its play--It

makes an end of foolish things.
And thinks the sad ones gay.

And there above I sit, alone.
Behind my curtains long.

And I but peep, and mock a bit.
And sing a bit of song.

Edith Theodora Ames.

TOL'JOl'ItS AMOUR.

Prithee tell me, dimple chin.
At what age docs love begin?
Your blue eyes have scarcely seen
Summers three, my fairy queen.
But a miracle of sweets,
Soft approaches, sly retreats.
Show the little archer there.
Hidden in your-prett-

y hair;
When didst learn a heart to win?
Prithee tell me. dimple chin!

"Oh!" tho rosy lips reply,
"I can't tell ou If I try.
'TIs so long I can't remember;
Ask some younger less than I!"
Tell, O tell me, grizzled face.
Do our heart and head keep pace?
When docs hoary love expire.
When do frosts put out the fire?
Can Its embers burn below
All that chill December snow?
Care you still soft hands to press.
Bonny heads to smooth and bless?
When does love give up the chase?
Tell. O tell me, grizzled face!

"Ah!" the wise old lips reply,
"Youth may pass and strength may dlo
But of love I can't foretoken:
Ask somo older sage than I!"

Edmund Clarence Stedman.

SONG.

Years have flown since I knew thee first.
And I know thee as water Is known of

thirst:
Yet I knew thee of old at tho first sweet

sight.
And thou art strange to mo, love,

Richard Watson Gilder.

Why Blnnil Is Absent.
From the Chicago News.

"While we are Republicans," says a dele-
gate to the silver convention, "we welcome
to our fold members of nil parties who be-
lieve In the restoration of silver. We should
have been happy to see Mr. Richard Bland
here with us, for he is a wise counselor."

What detained the silver sage of the
Ozarks? Why Is he not here giving aid and
counsel to his fellow silverites? These ques-
tions we hear the reader ask; and well may
the unknown wonder at the absence of Mr.
Bland.

But Mr. Bland Is not Idle. His brain lobes
throb and give forth rare thoughts on the
restoration of silver and of everything else
that suffered In the black days of '73. Deep
In his head cells there thrives a colony of
Ideas on financial, economic, sociological,
physiological and psychological questions.
He believes not only In the free coinage of
silver, but holds steadfastly to the theory
that until the deanthromorphizatlon of the
ornithorhyncus Is accomplished this coun-
try cannot hope for a return of good old
times.

Indeed. Mr. Bland Is detained at his MIz-zou- ry

home by this one grand theory. Ho
hopes to have it perfected so as to present
It at the great convention In 1900. In these
calm spring days he sits on his plow handle
and, with hig whiskers bent low on his
breast, ho thinks. When his Intellectuals
are encompassing his best thoughts people
for miles around stop work and stand with
bowed heads. The cows in the pastures and
the birds of the air feel the effect; the corn
and other cereals stop growing and all na-
ture seems to be under the spell.

It would be like crowding the mourners
to ask the Hon. Dick Bland to shut down
his thought repository at this season of the
year. He Is now thinking out a plan of sal-
vation and when he restores silver and

the ornithorhyncus he will
be free to attend all conventions.

McKlnley' Timely Address.
From the Philadelphia Times.

President McKlnley has always been fe-

licitous In his public speeches, and he never
was more so than In the addresses he de-

livered in this city during the ceremonies
of inaugurating our great museums. He
could have spoken eloquently and said little,
but he spoke eloquently and said much, and
his Incisive sentences clearly prove that he
meant to speak pointedly and Impressively.

One of the most gratifying features of
President McKinley's addresses Is the en-
tirely confident tone In which he expresses
his faith In American advancement and
early prosperity. He Justly denounced the
pessimist, and ho speaks from the optomls-ti- c

star Jpoint, not recklessly, but with rea-
son. He understands tho boundless re
sources of this country, the exceptional en-
ergies and adaptabilities of the American
people, and he spoke for them when he
declared that "the country is not going
backward, but forward."

There were many sentences uttered by the
president In the several addresses ho de-
livered In the city which are well worthy of
the careful study of all fair minded citizens.
There Is not the trace of the art of the
demagogue in any of his deliverances. They
aro manly, patriotic and statesmanlike.
However Americans may differ with him
as to his political theories, all must con-
fess that as chief magistrate of the Ameri-
can people he has fairly reflected their abil-
ities, their resources and their confidence
In themselves.

The mere politician may carp and criti-
cise, but the dtspassionato American citi-
zen who desires only the advancement and
prosperity of the republic will heartily com-
mend the patriotic utterances of the presi-
dent during his late visit to Philadelphia.

Strnvr Hots.
From the New York Herald.

Where is it. that national emblem of
summer, that acme of comfort, the crown
of American Independence?

Unfortunately, It Is still In the shop win-
dow In cverj" variety of shape and adorned
with ribbons of rainbow hue. It Is In tho
grasp of a vast and far reaching monopoly

a monopoly so powerful that were tho
entire nation to rise as ono man against
It yet it could not be overthrown.

To be concise, the variable weather con-
trols the straw hat trade since no man
Is ass enough to spend money upon that
which may be ruined In a day.

A Remnrknble Sliovrlng.
From tho Pueblo Chieftain.

For six consecutive weeks Kansas City
and St. Louis have led the United States
In commercial nctlvity. During the past
six months, with only occasional weekly
exceptions, these two cities have made the
strongest gains of all great American cit-
ies. As compared with Chicago. Kansas
City has made a remarkable six months'
showing. In the week before last Kansas
City showed an Increase over Chicago of
52.5 per cent compared with the same week
in 1892.

Premntnre Conclusion.
From the Chicago Tribune.

"That was my cousin George I was out
driving with yesterday afternoon. You
ought to sec him manage a team. He Is
the most expert driver with one hand I
ever saw.

"Drove with one hand, did he. Miss
Julia? I think I understand."

"Sir! He talked to me with tho other
one. He is deaf and dumb."

At the Senahore.
From the Cleveland Leader.

Mrs. Comcyns "Mabel, why Is It that
you never want to put on your bathing suit
and go down to the beach?"

Miss Comeyns "Humph! I don't believe
there's a man within twenty miles of this
detestable place!'

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

Probably no poem in American literature
has been discussed more widely with a view
of atcertalnlng Its historical accuracy than
Whittlcr's "Barbara Freltchle." The poet
himself, before his death, announced thatthe incident was a purely imaginative one.
and that, so far as he knew, no such
woman as Barbara Freltchle ever existed.
O.i tho other hand, repeated claims have
been made of its authenticity. There Is a
young medical student now in his Junioryear at Hahnemann college. In Philadel-
phia, the Record says, whose name is Rob-
ert R. Roth, who hails from Frederick.
Md.. and who says that the Barbara
Trtltchie of Whlttier's poem was his aunt

his mother's sister only the name is
spelled Freltchey. Ho admits, however,
that all claim to being the hcroino of thopotm ends with the name. His Aunt Bar-
bara was not bowed with "four-scor- e years
and ten," nor did she wave the stars andstripes as the rebel troops came through
tho street. "Stonewall Jackson riding
ahtad." As a matter of fact. Mr. Rothsays, his aunt was 111 In bed at the time;
that the Confederate troops did not pass
through the street In which she lived, andthat Stonewall Jackson did not ride withhlstroops, but came through Frederick at
1 o'clcck In tho morning. In a closed car-
riage. But poem will live. Just thesame.

The following exercise Is said to be ex-
cellent for correcting and straightening
curved shoulders: Take a perfectly erect
position. Place the heels together and the
toes at an angle of 43 degrees. Drop thearms by tho side. Inflating and raising the
chest to the full capacity, muscularl'y.
keeping the chin well drawn In and the
crown of the head feeling as If it were
attached to a cord suspended to the cell-
ing above. Slowly rise upon the balls of
tho feet to tho greatest possible height,
thereby exercising all the muscles of thelegs and body, and then drop once more
into the standing position without sway-
ing the body backward out of the up-
right, straight line. Repeat tho exercise,
standing first on one foot and then on tho
other. It Is remarkable what a straight-
ening out power it has upon round shoul-
ders and crooked backs, and one will bo
surprised to note how soon the lungs be-
gin to show the effect of such expansive
development.

The announcement that Nikola Tesla had
demonstrated tho possibility of telegraph
ing wimout wires was not altogether a
surprise to tho young electrician's friends,
the Sun says. He has referred to It In a
casual way from time to time, and it was
generally believed that he would not havo
mentioned his theory at all If he had not a
reasonable expectation or demonstrating Its
truth. Now he has done so. his friends are
saying, "I told you so." Mr. Edison and
Mr. Tesla are strong rivals In the field of
electrical Investigation, and In ono respect
their method of work Is very similar.
Neither of them is In the habit of saying
recklessly that he proposes to accomplish
a certain result and then getting to work to
see whether or not It Is possible. Newspa-
per men have learned that when Mr. Edi-
son or Mr. Tesla begins to talk about a the-
ory it Is a good indication that their dem-
onstration of It Is about In working order.

Speaker Reed Is a great hand at attending
baseball games. The other day, with Rep-
resentatives Odell and Sherman, the speak-
er occupied a box on the grounds In Wash-
ington. The Washington! and Brooklyn
were hard at It, and suddenly, at a fine play
of tho Washlngtons, the rooters rose In a
mass and howled for joy.

"Jimmy." said tho speaker to Mr. Sher-
man, "who are those men making such an
awful noise?"

"The Washington rooters," replied the
Oneida congressman.

"Oh," rejoined the speaker, "I thought It
was Mahany making a speech."

The speaker referred to the Hon. Row-
land Blennerhassett Mahany, of Buffalo.

Charles E. Barber, the patent attorney
who attempted to murder a typewriter and
afterwards killed himself In Washington
the other day, became prominent at the
beginning of the present administration, a
correspondent says, by the gift of a Great
Dane dog to President McKlnley. Moscow,
as the animal is called, was a prize winner
at numerous bench shows throughout the
United States, and he Is now guardian of
the south grounds of the White House,
making his headquarters In a cozy houso
prepared for his comfort. A number of
pictures aro extant showing Barber and
Moscow taken together and the pair wero
conspicuous on Pennsylvania avenue for
several years.

By means of some of William A. Eddy's
kites, as well as a mortar and line. Profes-
sor William LIbby, Jr., of Princeton, hopes
to be the first white man to set foot on a
tableland near Albuquerque. N. M., which
long has been a subject for speculation
among archaeologists. It Is 700 feet high,
and cliff dwellings have been seen along its
edges. Tho kites will carry a line over It
from side to side. Should they fall, the
mortar will be used to shoot the line over.
Then Professor Libby will be drawn up In
a boatswain's chair by his men on the
other side of the rectangular height.

Sir Julian Paunccfote, the dean of the
diplomatic corps, in Washington. Is an en-

thusiastic trlcycllst, but will not trust his
precious anatomy on a bicycle. When the
British ambassador goes out for a spin he
gets himself up in the most regardless
fashion with a dark cycling suit, stiff, flat
top derby, and tan colored leggings which
come to his knees. Seated on his threa
wheeled machine he is as safe as ha would
be in a tramcar, and there Is no wabbling
about the streets In his movements nor
any danger of a fall such as might re-
sult from using a bicycle.

Rev. W. II. Mllburn, D. D., the blind
chaplain of tho United States senate, has
been excused by Vice President Hobart
from personal service tho remainder of tho
session Rev. D. Johnson, the president's
pastor, substituting. Dr. Mllburn, with his
daughters, sailed on the Germanic. June
9. for a trip through England and Scotland,
during which he will fill a number of pul-
pit engagements, the longest being during
August and September, at Rev. Dr. Forst-er- 's

church, Harrow road, London.

To tho queen's jubilee the prince regent
of Bavaria sends a personage, the choice
of whom Is deemed, to say the least, a bit
peculiar. This young aristocrat is Prince
Rupert of Bavaria, who Is the last remain-
ing descendant of tho royal Stuarts, and
who is-- therefore regarded by British legit-
imists as tho de jure Princo of Wales. His
mother, by legitimist rights tho reigning
queen of England, Is Maria IV., wife of
Prince Ludwlg of Prussia, the heir appar-
ent to the throno cf Bavan..

Carry the news to Governor Leedy. Tha
pet aversion of tho empress of Austria Is
bathrooms, bo set Is her majesty In this
antipathy that she positively refuses to
tako her morning splash In the same room
two mornings In succession. She always
bathes In a portable tin tub. which she or-
ders to bo wheeled into her bedroom, break-
fast room or study. Just as the freak takes
her.

Dean Matthews, of Dcs Moines. la., said
In a lecent sermon on "Young Women In
Business Circles:" "Young women.you havo
gone Into tho markets of tho world as
workers. Prepare to do your work on an
equality with man, and do not think It a
charity or ask it as a favor. And, above all,
don't cry."

Saint Etlenne, near Lyons, has apparent-
ly solved tho problem of distributing elec-
trical energy cheaply In private houses
over a wide district. Two dollars a month
Is the charge for sufficient power to drive a
loom, tho service extending as far as thirty
tniics irom me cenirai station.

Ono of the three bars torn down from tha
window of tho Hotel du Palais In order to
let through the people penned In at tho Rue
Jean Gonjon fire has been bought by ono
of the ladles whose life was saved, the oth-
er two by an English collector a ""'"
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